
Welcome to the final edition of our newsletter for this academic year. As      
always, we are celebrating the successes and achievements of our pupils 
throughout this term. It has been a busy end to the school year and I’m so 
grateful that we have managed to undertake some of the activities that make 
Bowland the enriching place it is. We have enjoyed celebrating the wide variety 
of skills, attributes and successes of our pupils as the term has come to an end 
and this newsletter summarises well the things that make us so proud as a 
school.  

The summer term has allowed us to use our outdoor areas and organise special 
events such as sports day, trig point walk, Waddow hall and the Duke of      
Edinburgh.  It has felt a little more normal and there are many achievements to 
celebrate; so I’m sure you will enjoy the information in this newsletter as well. 

After a difficult and ever changing year at Bowland, I want to thank everybody 
who has contributed to the life and work of the School in any way. Most significantly I am extremely   
grateful to my colleagues on the staff, who have gone above and beyond as always to provide the range of 
experiences you will read about in this newsletter and a first class education despite the difficulties that we 
have faced.  

Finally, thank you to all of our parents and carers for your support of the school and your children during 
the last year, it has been very much appreciated. I hope you all have an enjoyable summer and we      
welcome back pupils in Year 7, 10 and 11 on Thursday 2nd September and pupils in Year 8 and 9 on    
Friday 3rd September. 
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Year 7 Trig Point Walk 

Our traditional Year 7 ramble to the summit of Beacon hill had 
been cruelly halted by the pandemic last September but as     
restrictions lifted a summer alternative was too good an          
opportunity to turn down.  

Therefore 120 pupils divided into 12 groups, following either a 
clockwise or anti-clockwise route, set off from school. The school 
staff, excited to be returning to this long-established annual 

event were set off by Mr St John on his final visit prior to retirement. The weather was glorious and the 
Bowland countryside was in full bloom. The summit was reached in good time and with clear skies, the   
Yorkshire three peaks came into view. The habitual group photo was taken by Mr Eather before we         
descended in the opposite direction of our morning ascent. 

The pupils’ behaviour was excellent throughout and although it was at the end of their first year instead of 
the start, the appreciation of the experience was not diminished.   

Mr Spencer 



Glow Up Competition Winner 
Karolina 

“Glow Up: Blackburn College’s Next 
Hair and Beauty Star” was a hair and 

beauty competition inspired by BBC’s TV show 
Glow Up.  

Over thirty pupils across Lancashire entered the 
competition with four progressing onto the finals. 

They were required to create a festival inspired 
hair, nail and makeup look in a timed setting. The 
competition was judged by two industry experts 
who both own or have owned their own salons 
and teach the trade. Both judges commented on 
Karolina’s intricacy and detail that she put into the 
makeup in such a short space of time. 

Karolina won cosmetics, beauty products and 
£200 for the school. 

Well done Karolina, a fantastic achievement. 

Mrs Burns 



3G Pitch Progress 

Bowland’s Website 

Staying Connected 

https://bowland.atctrust.org.uk/latest/


Year 9 Dance 

The Y9 GCSE dance group are studying a site specific 
piece called ‘Within Her Eyes’ by  James Cousins. The 
piece, a duet, sees one dancer being kept off the 
floor throughout the entire dance and is filmed     
outdoors, with nature all around. The GCSE dancers 
can be seen here exploring their own ideas linked to 
the piece. 

Miss Yates  



Sports Day 

Sports day this year was split over two days following 
strict covid guidelines, with Year 7 & 9 taking part on 
the first day and Year 8 & 10 on the second day. 

After not being able to organise sports day last year it 
was great to be able to do so again and we were very 
lucky to have some fantastic weather. Our newly 
elected society officials helped to organise their teams 
and it was great to see the pupils representing their 
societies again. 

Mr Keefe was delighted with the attitude and effort of 
all pupils both in the traditional track and field events 
as well as other activities such as the tug of war and 
boules. 

Both days had a fantastic atmosphere bolstered by a 
live DJ and it was so refreshing to see pupils and staff 
pulling together to make the days such great         
occasions. 

A special congratulations to Benedict who were the 
overall winners and Lily Chapman who was the overall 
outstanding performer, winning the Jennifer Sears 
Trophy. The only unfortunate part of the day was the 
fact that the staff relay team were defeated. 



Sports Day 



Well-Being & Support 

5 reasons why 
recognising  

your emotions 
is important 

This Well-Being 
quote has Been    
Chosen By Mrs 

Armitage 

Breathe Easy 

Hand Breathing Technique: 5 Finger Breathing to   
Help Anxiousness (calmsage.com)  

https://bowland.atctrust.org.uk/information/well-being-support/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/five-reasons-why-recognising-emotions/z7gxjhv
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/five-reasons-why-recognising-emotions/z7gxjhv
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/five-reasons-why-recognising-emotions/z7gxjhv
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/five-reasons-why-recognising-emotions/z7gxjhv
https://www.calmsage.com/calming-hand-breathing-technique/
https://www.calmsage.com/calming-hand-breathing-technique/


Year 10 Dance GCSE 'Dirty Dancing' 
Workshop 

Year 10 GCSE dance enjoyed a practical 'Dirty Dancing' workshop on Friday 9th July in their last practical 
lesson of the year. Nigel Kirk taught a complex, fast paced salsa routine to the girls, who worked hard to try 
to learn it all in 90 minutes. 

Miss Yates would like to say a huge well done to this group who have remained positive and hardworking 
all year, despite the circumstances of having no dance studio to work in. Miss Yates will really miss teaching 
you all next year! 



Year 10 Dance GCSE 'Dirty Dancing' 
Workshop 



Millionaire Readers 

Rihanna Daisy Ella 

Orla Lucy Hannah 

Joab James 



Y10 Duke of Edinburgh Expedition 
 

 

 

   

 

 

Sport & Football 

TV Careers 

After a difficult period, where restrictions meant limited access to what we all enjoy, thankfully the Duke of 
Edinburgh award were able to allow expeditions again from May.  

Therefore a campsite was booked, instructors organised and forms submitted, we were ready to go on  
Monday 5th July. The expedition is the most 
memorable aspect of the award for many pupils 
and with that in mind we organised two        
challenging routes to Tosside.  

Alternative Adventurer, our partner company, 
provided tents, rucksacks and stoves for the    
pupils. With such a large cohort, two expeditions 
were decided upon. Unfortunately as it turned 
out, COVID would strike again and has forced the 
second group to wait until September.  

Group A had a wonderful overcast first day.   
Temperatures were manageable and the rain 
stayed away as the pupils learnt the navigation 
ropes under supervision in the morning. Once the 
instructors were happy, remote supervision was 

employed and the groups were on their own.  

All arrived at camp tired but proud of their days achievements. Tents were erected and meals were cooked 
as the clouds built up above. The heavy rain started at Midnight and continued long into the following 
morning. All groups packed up and set upon the homeward journey.  

An excellent group of pupils who rose to the challenges presented to them. All that remains is to thank Mrs 
Baron, Mr Eather and Mr Bergon - the Bowland staff for supporting the pupils.  

To gain the bronze award pupils need to complete the remaining sections of volunteering, physical and 
skills. 

Mr Spencer 



Duke of Edinburgh Volunteering 
Programme Award 

Thank you to the Duke of Edinburgh’s Award Participants from Bowland High. 

Volunteering is a key part of the DofE programme because they know the impact it has both on a young  
person’s life, and on the wider community. 

DofE have been celebrating stories of volunteering during Volunteers’ Week, and were pleased to send us 
our certificate celebrating the impact of our DofE group’s volunteering. 

Despite the challenges of the pandemic, they are immensely proud of the dedication, effort and achievement 
of young people across the UK. 

Participants from Bowland have dedicated 559 hours to volunteering between April 2020 and March 2021, 
with a social value of £2,543.45. 



Year 10 Creative Challenge 
Year 10 GCSE Drama and Art groups combined to take on a creative challenge. 

In teams of four, pupils had to come up with an idea for a new airline which would serve Europe.  Once they 
had decided upon a name for their airline they had to create a corporate identity and logo.  The next      
challenge was to create a flight attendant uniform and to write the attendant safety speech which somebody 
from each group had to present. 

The runners up were ‘Scotsman Air’ and ‘Atlas Air’. The winning team ‘Ibiza Airlines’ comprised of Libby S, 
Aggie L, Eve G and Nieve D went for a flamboyant party vibe for their company.  The winning logo was   
created by Lily V. 

Well done too all the pupils who took part. 

Miss Yates. 



Year 10 Creative Challenge 



 

 

 

   

 

 

Sport & Football 

TV Careers 

Andrew M, Owain I and Gulliver C took on the challenge of the Teen Tech Innovation competition 2021  
earlier this year. They formed ‘Team Frontier’ and got involved with this national initiative, where students 
create innovative ideas and learn more about STEM (science, technology, engineering and mathematics). 
The boys entered an initial design for a product they called ‘Language Lens,’ a language translation device 
embedded in stylish glasses. Their goal was to bring glasses to the masses! 

They were given amazing feedback from a representative from the NHS, who told the boys that if this   
product was available now, every hospital in the UK would buy one. They then had to put together a log of 
their work and progress. The judging panel reviewed this and they were awarded the gold standard of    
excellence, and the team was rewarded with a place in the final, run as a virtual event. 

The team were interviewed twice by two separate judging panels. Mrs Burns our Careers Coordinator, sat in 
on the interviews and she said they were given quite a grilling on technical aspects of the product, but the 
boys were very professional and knowledgeable in their answers. 

Their achievement is particularly impressive as they have continued this project on Teams meetings, with 
mentors who helped them develop their initial idea. 

They were the only team to be nominated in two categories ‘Digital Skills’ & ‘Wearable Technology.’ 

A fantastic effort, everyone at Bowland is hugely proud of your achievement making it to the final. 

Mrs Cox 



Year 10 Virtual Work Experience 
Year 10  took part in Bowland High Virtual Work Experience. 

Education Business Partnership worked with Lancashire Careers Hub to develop a range of employer       
activities with the fabulous business community around Lancashire.  Pupils were introduced to each career 
area via videos with the 5 employers ... 

The fantastic companies that gave their time were: 

 

 

 

 

 

They then chose the area that they wanted to develop more and were given scenarios to flex their          
employability skills! 

Professionals who work in each sector visited the school and judged the pupils projects as well as sharing 
their career experiences and answering questions from the pupils. 

A big thankyou to Roefield Leisure, Ribble Rivers Trust, Eagram Dairy and Egan Roberts Accountants 
for  sharing their time and expertise with our pupils. 

Each pupil was awarded a cerificate for taking part in the Virtual Work Experience and their involvement and 
enthusiasm was great to see. 

Although, Year 10 were unable to go to real work placements this year, they could still find some work     
experience/voluntary work over the summer holidays and record their experiences and acquire a reference 
from their placement. A  Summer work experience booklet with guidance has been sent out to Year 10    
parents/carers and is on the careers page of the school website. 

Future Career Friday in Form time has continued and pupils enjoyed glimpses into different career areas to 
whet their appetite for different career ideas! This included careers within the NHS, Labour Market          
information about the opportunities in the area and the changing trends in jobs available and some fun   
quizzes where pupils tried to guess the real and fake jobs. All these Future Career Friday resources are  
available on the Careers Page of the school website. 

We are looking forward to next term to help pupils explore their career ideas for the future! 

Mrs Burns 

 

 

 

 

TV Careers 



Facebook 

Staying Connected 

Year 10 Virtual Work Experience 

https://www.facebook.com/bowlandhigh/


Year 7 Waddow Hall 

What a fabulous end to a challenging year.  Year 7 had the perfect weather for their trip to Waddow Hall. 



Year 7 Waddow Hall 

Click here to see more pictures on 
Bowland’s website 

https://bowland.atctrust.org.uk/year-7-waddow-hall-trip-2/
https://bowland.atctrust.org.uk/year-7-waddow-hall-trip-2/


Awards Year 7 



Awards Year 7 



Awards Year 8 



Awards Year 8 



 

Calum & Francesca 

James 

Harry & Summer 

Lexie & Alfie 

Benedict 

Connie & Joab 

Sam 

Callum 

Elsie 

Joshua 

Walker 

Rihanna & Harvey 

7B 

7C 

7L 

7W 

Star 
Form 

Star  
Pupils 

8B 

8C 

8L 

8W 

Star 
Form 

Star    
Pupils 

Star Awards 




